Security Doors| LPCB Approved SR Doors
Our Security Rated Doors are ideal for a vast range of
Commercial Security requirements, speciﬁcally for
medium to high-risk environments, oﬀering a secure
solution for the protection of valued assets, prevention
of unauthorised access and with the ability to upgrade
to also provide ﬁre protection, our SR Doors are really a
no-brainer for securing your premises.
Security Rated Doors are crucial for a number of business settings with a variety of sizes available in addition
to single or double door options. Our SR Doors are LPCB
approved having fulﬁlled LPS 1175 standards, and are
available in security ratings SR2 to SR6, providing
assurance that access to your premises, or restricted
areas within your premises, by unauthorised personnel
is prevented.
We provide made-to-measure solutions to tailor your
Security Rated Door to meet your exact requirements,
making sure it fulﬁls all necessary speciﬁcations and
provides the optimal solution for your individual needs.

With the ability to include both Exit and Entry hardware to your Security Rated Door,
such as push to exit bars for ease of access in emergency situations, SR Doors can oﬀer
the full package. We’re also able to oﬀer locking mechanisms which link to access control
systems or alarms to further control authorised access.
Available in powder-coated mild steel, with a variety of RAL colour options for powder
coating, these Security Doors are installed by our in-house team of expert engineers,
ensuring our customers receive a highly professional, eﬃcient and eﬀective installation
service for their SR Doors. We not only install our SR Rated Doors ourselves, but we also
carry our expert site surveys to determine the exact requirements of your premises,
ensuring that you achieve a solution that directly reﬂects your security needs.
In instances where there may be a requirement for your Security Door to remain in
keeping its surroundings, such as for Listed Buildings, our Bespoke Security Doors
provide the perfect solution to providing the appropriate security measures, whilst
maintaining the needs of the premises.
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